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Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan's Sardar Patel College of Engineering is a government aided
autonomous engineering institute under Mumbai University established in the year 1962.
Institute invites the sealed quotatipns from registered manpower service provider
companies for availing following manpower w.e.f. 0l't luly, 2022 to 30tr fune, 2025.

Terms & Conditions:

1l The manpower service company should have existence for last 05 years and should be
registered with government.

2) The company should have license to provide security services.

3) The company should suggest the candidates with necessary qualification and
experience to the institute from which the institute will indicate the appropriate
candidate.

4) The company should follow the norms of minimum wages and DA, etc. as per the
government guidelines.

5) The quotation should be valid for minimum 03 years.

6) The company will have to appoint the supervisor to maintain the administrative record
of all the employees working through the manpower services at the institute.

7) The contractor shall deposit amount of Rs. 1 Lakh as an interest free security deposit to
ensure strict performances of all the employees and the same shall be refunded after
the termination of the contract subject to any recoveries from the company.

B) The manpower service company will need to execute an agreement with the format
provided by the institute.

9) The manpower service company has to submit their competitive quote in the
following format before 24,th fune, 2022 at 05:00pm in the institute office.

L0) For any further details contact "Registrar" of the institute in the any working days
(Monday to Friday) between 09:00am to 05:00pm.

'Sr,

No.
Positions Tentative no.

of employees
Min. Qualification

T Clerk-cum-Typist 20

Graduate [B.Com./B.Sc.) with knowledge of
Tally ERP9 and Typing English 40wpm,
Marathi 30wpm. Preference will be given to
the candidates with Post Graduate and Min.
02 years work experience.

2 Peon/Sweeper 1,0 Min. Bth Pass. Preference will be given to the
candidates with knowledge of Marathi and
Min. 02 years work experience3 Security 10
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t on company letter head )

Quotation

Particulars Clerk-cum-Typist Peon/Sweeper Security TOTAL

Basic

DA (-olo)
HRA ( o/o)

PF (-olo)

ESIC (-o/o)
MtWF

CTC per person

Service Charge (_o/o)

Taxes & Duties (if applicable)

Any other charges (if any)

CTC per category per month

Encl.: 1. IT Return of the company last 05 years.

Copy of Security License.

Place :

Date : Company Stamp & Signature


